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ABSTRACT
As research has become part of chaplaincy, many chaplains become
involved in research, often in the double-role of chaplain-researcher.
Despite the increase of involvement in research, how conducting
research benefits chaplains’ professional care for clients has not
been studied. The present study aimed to describe how chaplains
perceive the impact of participation in the Dutch Case Studies
Project (CSP) on their professional expertise and positioning in the
institution. A survey was distributed among participants of the CSP
(N¼ 50) and was completed by 48 participants. We found that
participation in research contributed to the expertise of chaplains
(e.g., its goal-orientation, the use of theory and method) and their
positioning as they try to legitimate their profession. This study thus
substantiates the presumption that chaplains’ engaging in research
as chaplain-researcher contributes to the perceived improvement of
the quality of chaplaincy care and its legitimation.

KEYWORDS
chaplaincy; chaplain-
researcher; professionaliza-
tion; spiritual care; the
Netherlands

Introduction

As research becomes part of chaplaincy (Cadge, 2019; Carr, 2015; Fitchett, 2020), one
could ask how research specifically benefits chaplaincy. The present article seeks to
understand how chaplains perceive that their professionalism has changed as a result of
their participation in a research project in the Netherlands. Since the beginning of the
21st century, chaplaincy scholars in the United States, United Kingdom and Europe call
upon chaplains to engage in research (Handzo, Cobb, Holmes, Kelly, & Sinclair, 2014;
Mowat, 2008; O’Connor, 2002). While there are also critical voices regarding (outcome)
research (Jensen, 2002; Nolan, 2015), chaplaincy associations advocate a research-
informed or, even stronger, an evidence-based profession (Association of Professional
Chaplains, 2015; European Network of Healthcare Chaplains [ENHCC], 2014; Fitchett,
Tartaglia, Dodd-McCue, & Murphy, 2012). Generally, integration of research into the
profession aims to benefit chaplaincy in two ways: to improve the quality of chaplaincy
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care and to enhance the legitimation of the profession. Research could improve the
quality of chaplaincy by answering the question ‘How do we know the care we are pro-
viding is the best care that can be offered?’ (Fitchett & DeLaney, 2018, p. 12). Next, it
could enhance the positioning of chaplaincy as it helps to ‘inform healthcare providers
and faith communities of the role and importance of chaplaincy and thus promote
chaplaincy services’ (ENHCC, 2014; Handzo et al., 2014; Koenig, 2008). Damen et al.
argue that ‘it has become increasingly clear that further professionalization of chaplaincy
will require strategic and high-quality outcome research’ (Damen, Schuhmann, Lensvelt-
Mulders, & Leget, 2020, p. 2).
However, it is not clear how these authors and institutions think research will

reinforce chaplaincy’s professionalization. It must be admitted that research as such
does not benefit chaplaincy, but rather produces knowledge that needs to be inte-
grated by professionals in order to improve their care and enhance their positions in
their institutions. The benefit of research is thus mediated by chaplains’ professional-
ism. As many chaplains are not familiar with research (Murphy & Fitchett, 2010;
Snowden et al., 2017), research literacy of chaplains has been promoted as part of
chaplains’ professionalism (Dutch Association of Spiritual Caregivers [VGVZ], 2015;
Fitchett et al., 2012). Another way in which chaplaincy and research can be integrated
is in the double-role of chaplain-researcher (Den Toom, 2020).The combination of
both roles is known from other professions such as psychology and nursing (Hayes,
Barlow, & Nelson-Gray, 1999; Kluijtmans, de Haan, Akkerman, & van Tartwijk,
2017). Although the scientist-practitioner or practitioner-researcher is differently
understood in various contexts, a central feature is that practitioners integrate the
most recent research findings and a research-oriented curiosity into their practice and
vice versa. In chaplaincy care, many researchers are experienced chaplains, but only
few of them reflect on the combination of both roles. From autoethnographic reflec-
tions, there are some indications that the combination of research and practice
changes chaplains and enlivens their practice (Kestenbaum et al., 2015; Nolan, 2018;
Van der Leer, 2016). To date, however, no previous studies have examined how
research actually benefits chaplaincy care or chaplains’ professionalism. Therefore, the
present study aims to describe how research affects chaplains’ professionalism.
We understand professionalism in line with Elliot Freidson (De Jonge, 2015;

Freidson, 2001) as the use of a distinctive expertise to pursue central values in a way
that is embedded in a particular context and in society at large (positioning). According
to the two main reasons generally proposed for conducting chaplaincy research, the
expectation is that research will particularly enhance the chaplains’ expertise and posi-
tioning. As we understand professionalism, as driven by certain central values, a profes-
sional’s expertise is always directed toward those values (goal-oriented). Furthermore,
expertise entails knowledge, theories and methods that professionals usually acquire via
an intense, mostly academic training (Freidson, 2001; Kole & de Ruyter, 2009). The spe-
cific character of professional knowledge, however, is that it cannot be applied without
reflection, and that professionals therefore need discretion (Evetts, 2011; Freidson,
2001), which is the power and ability to make a decision about what is best for a client.
Thus, indirectly, the expertise of chaplains indicates the quality and aptness of the chap-
lain’s care. Logically, discretion presumes a body of knowledge that helps in discerning
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the situation of the client, which is usually indicated as assessment (Fitchett, 1993; St
James O’Connor et al., 2005). In chaplaincy research, much attention is paid to models
of assessment, but less to how they are conducted and reflected upon (Cadge &
Bandini, 2015). The issue of positioning of professionals pertains to how they collaborate
with other professionals and how they legitimate their professional presence (Smeets,
2006). Research that demonstrates chaplains’ effectivity or client’s satisfaction could for
instance add to the legitimation.
To understand how research contributes to chaplains’ expertise and professionalism,

we have studied a research project in which 621 chaplains have conducted research on
their professional practice for four years. In the Dutch Case Studies Project (CSP), chap-
lains from various working fields (hospitals, nursing homes, mental health care, prisons,
etc.) and from various worldview backgrounds (Christian, Humanist, non-affiliated,
Muslim, Hindu, etc.) produced case studies on chaplaincy care. The research activity of
the participating chaplains consisted in the first place of the precise description of a
care process of a client by a chaplain following a detailed format for the sake of com-
parison. In the format, the chaplain-researchers were asked to explicate their use of
goals, theories and methods and to include a member check from a non-chaplain
colleague to reinforce their expertise and positioning. Subsequently, the chaplain-
researchers analyzed, assessed and evaluated each case study, again following a format,
in so-called research communities, which were chaired by an academic researcher
(Kruizinga, K€orver, Den Toom, Walton, & Stoutjesdijk, 2020; Walton & K€orver, 2018).
The question on which we focus is, how do chaplains perceive the contribution of their

participation in the Dutch Case Studies Project to their expertise and positioning? At the
end of the four-year period in which the chaplains participated, we submitted a ques-
tionnaire to answer that. The questionnaire was part of a larger PhD-study of the first
author and was based on the qualitative part of the study, consisting of participant
observation and in-depth interviews. Based on the qualitative study and theoretical lit-
erature, we had three expectations. First, discerning what the needs of client are (assess-
ment) and having the power and ability to make a decision about what is best care for
a client (discretion), presupposes a knowledge base that informs one’s assessment and
discretion. Also, it presumes a goal-orientation that guides one’s decision-making (De
Jonge, 2015). Therefore, we expected that the reinforcement of goal-orientation and
knowledge (i.e., theories and methods) that takes place in the CSP would enhance chap-
lains’ assessment and discretion. Second, previous studies have argued that chaplaincy
in a professional setting presupposes that chaplains relate their goals to the goals of
their institution (Smeets, 2006; Smit, 2015; Vosman, 2012). Relating both goals to each
other seems to be a precondition for the integration of chaplaincy and thus of collabor-
ation. Therefore, we expected that an increase of goal-orientation would positively affect
chaplains’ perceived collaboration with other professionals. Third, as we argued above,
we expected that an increase of chaplains’ knowledge would foster their legitimation. In
addition, a focus on the domain of this knowledge, which is meaning and worldview
(Den Toom, Walton, K€orver, Vos, & Kruizinga, 2020), might also support chaplains in
legitimizing themselves in a distinctive manner in relation to other professionals.
After elaborating on our methods, we will first describe below how participation in

research affects both chaplains’ expertise and positioning. Secondly, we will examine
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how various aspects of expertise and positioning relate to each other in order to check
our expectations.

Methods

Procedure, participants and response

The survey was distributed using the paid online survey software Survey Monkey. It
was distributed to all participants in the Case Studies Project on December 12, 2020 via
e-mail (N¼ 50). Forty-eight chaplain-researchers responded to the survey leading to a
response rate of 96%. On average, it took respondents 72min to complete the survey.
The Medical research Ethics Committees United (MEC-U) confirmed that the Medical
Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO) does not apply to our study and there-
fore an official approval of this study by the committee was not required. Informed
consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

Measures

The survey was designed as retrospective pretestþ perceived change, which indicates
that respondents are asked afterwards about their experience and practice before and
the direction of change (Lam & Bengo, 2003).2 For the sake of this article, only the
measures of indicated change are presented. Part of the survey was based on the find-
ings that emerged from qualitative interviews, as part of the PhD project of the first
author. These aided the operationalization of concepts and increased the ecological val-
idity. The qualitative study revealed that some participants (a) experience an increased
awareness and use of their theoretical and methodical sources, (b) are better able to
assess clients’ needs, (c) have a stronger focus on worldview and meaning and (d) act
with more goal-orientation. In addition, the qualitative study indicated that several par-
ticipants, though not all, felt more able to legitimize their work. As the subject of col-
laboration with other professionals was rarely touched upon in the interviews, the
subject was explored via the survey. The outcomes of the qualitative study helped to
operationalize the theoretical concepts ‘expertise’ and ‘positioning’, as will be shown
below.3 To determine whether items could be grouped to form conceptual variables,
inter-item correlations were calculated. If those were sufficiently high (q � .30) (Al
Hajjar, 2018), the variables were calculated as the average of the composing items.

Expertise
Expertise consists of five constructs that are based on the prior qualitative study and are
supported by theoretical literature: goal-orientation, the use of theory and methods, the
focus on worldview and meaning, assessment and discretion.

Goal-orientation. Goal-orientation was assessed using two items. In the first item
respondents could indicate whether they value ‘setting objectives’ less, equal or more
after participating in the CSP. Another item assessed whether respondents used
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fewer, an equal number or more objectives in their practice. Inter-item correlation
was q ¼ .70.

Use of theory and methods. The use of theory and methods was assessed with four
items. The items asked whether they valued theoretical knowledge less, the same or
more and whether they valued working methodically less, the same or more. In add-
ition, respondents were asked to indicate whether they used theories less, the same or
more and whether they used methods less, equally or more. The inter-item correlations
varied between q ¼ .49 and .59.

Focus on meaning and worldview. Besides the formal side of knowledge, we assessed the
substantive focus of respondents, based on the description of chaplaincy as ‘professional
support, guidance and consultancy regarding meaning and world views’ in the Dutch
professional standard of chaplains (VGVZ, 2015). The substantive focus was operation-
alized, using four items. First, they were asked whether they valued the role of world-
view in counseling clients less, equally or more. In addition, respondents were asked
whether the following items applied less often, equally often or more often to their
work after their participation in the CSP: ‘I speak about meaning and world view in the
counseling’, ‘I focus on meaning in counseling clients’ and ‘I focus in my contacts with
clients on aspects of world view’. Inter-item correlations varied between q ¼ .37 and
q ¼ .60.

Assessment. Assessment was operationalized using five items. Respondents were asked
on a five-point scale (1¼ totally not, 2¼ hardly, 3¼ somewhat, 4¼ largely, 5¼ totally) if
the following statements applied to them as a consequence of their participation in the
CSP: ‘I can better assess what is of importance to clients regarding meaning making
and worldviews’, ‘My understanding of the client has improved’, ‘I am more able to
reflect during counseling of clients’, ‘I can go deeper when counseling clients’ and ‘I pay
more attention to the context of clients and their loved ones’. The inter-item correla-
tions varied between q ¼ .54 and .79.

Discretion. Discretion indicates the ability of professionals to make adequate choices
based on their expertise (Evetts, 2011; Freidson, 2001). It was assessed using three items,
in which respondents were asked on a five-point scale (1¼ totally not, 2¼ hardly,
3¼ somewhat, 4¼ largely, 5¼ totally) whether the following statements applied to them
as a consequence of their participation in the CSP: ‘I make interventions more purpos-
ively’, ‘I look more at the outcomes (effects) of my actions for clients’ and ‘I can make
better choices in the care of clients’. Inter-item correlations varied between q ¼ .71 and
q ¼ .77.

Positioning
Positioning consists of several items that were combined in two constructs based on the
prior qualitative study and supported by theoretical literature: collaboration and
legitimation.
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Collaboration. Collaboration was operationalized using three items in which respondents
were asked to indicate on a three-point scale (1¼ less often, 2¼ equally often, 3¼more
often) how often the following items occurred in their chaplaincy practice: ‘I collaborate
with other professionals concerning a client’, ‘I share information about a client with
another professional’ and ‘I can demarcate my contribution in contact with other pro-
fessionals’. Inter-item correlations varied between q ¼ .38 and q ¼ .42.

Legitimation. Legitimation was assessed using three items in which respondents were
asked to indicate on a three-point scale (1¼ less often, 2¼ equally often, 3¼more
often) to what extent the following applied to them after participation in the CSP: ‘I
can substantiate my work’, ‘I have more vocabulary at my disposal to describe my pro-
fession’ and ‘I can convince my manager of the added value of my profession’. Inter-
item correlations varied between q ¼ .48 and q ¼ .52.

Data analysis

The survey was analyzed using the computer software IBM SPSS 26 for descriptive
analysis. To determine what influence chaplains experience from participation in the
CSP on their professionalism, frequencies were calculated for each of the variables.
For the sake of interpretation, the five-point items of discretion and assessment are
presented as a three-point scale (hardly/not, somewhat, largely/totally), just as the
five-point items of legitimation and collaboration are presented as a three-point
scale (decreased, remained the same, increased). In the calculations of correlations,
the five-point scales were retained. To examine how the various aspects of profes-
sionalism relate to each other, the variables indicating expertise and positioning
were correlated using Spearman’s rho. Statistical significance was set at the conven-
tional p< .05 level.

Results

Table 1 presents an overview of respondents’ characteristics. It can be observed that
more women participated than men, and that participants have a relatively high mean
age (M¼ 53, SD ¼ 9.7, range 29–66).

Expertise

The responses of the chaplains on the items concerning expertise are displayed in
Table 2. In reporting the findings of the various items, we distinguish between what
chaplains think about specific items and their reported behavior on these items. A
small majority of chaplains reported that they attach more importance to setting
objectives and equally often ‘set objectives’ compared to before their participation in
the CSP. Most chaplains attach more importance to theoretical knowledge and work-
ing with methods. In relation to their behavior, half of the chaplains use theoretical
knowledge more often, and half of them uses methods equally often in their prac-
tice. Also, a substantial group of chaplains indicated that they attach more
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importance to the value of worldview in counseling, and that they more often speak
of and focus on meaning and worldview in counseling clients. Yet, it remained the
same for the majority of chaplains. In addition, most chaplains report that their abil-
ity to assess what is of importance to clients regarding meaning and worldview has
improved somewhat after participation in the CSP. With regard to assessment, most
chaplains indicate to varying and substantial degrees that they pay more attention to
the context of clients and their loved ones, that they can go deeper in counseling cli-
ents, and are better able to reflect during the counseling of clients. As for discretion,
after participation in the CSP most chaplains consider that they make interventions
more purposively, look more to the outcomes of their actions for clients and can
make better choices in counseling clients.

Positioning

The responses of the chaplains on the items concerning positioning are displayed in
Table 3. Most chaplains reported that they equally often collaborate with other profes-
sionals and about one-fifth reported more often. In addition, the majority reported no
change in their sharing of information about a client with another professional, no
change in their capacity to demarcate their contribution in contact with other professio-
nals and no change in their capacity to convince managers of the added value of their
profession after participation in the CSP. Yet, it increased for one-fifth to one-third of
the respondents. Also, most chaplains reported having more vocabulary at their disposal
to describe the profession and that their ability to substantiate their work has increased.
Only one chaplain indicated that they make less use of any of the items or that it
has decreased.

Table 1. Overview of respondents’ characteristics (N¼ 48).
Characteristic n (%)

Gender
Female 29 (61)
Male 19 (39)

Age (years)
Mean 53
Std. deviation 9.7
Range 29–66

Field of work
Nursing home/hospice 5 (10)
Hospital 13 (27)
Defense 5 (10)
Mental health care 8 (17)
Prison chaplaincy 8 (17)
Mental disability care 2 (4)
Primary spiritual care 2 (4)
Other work settings 5 (10)

World view endorsement
Protestant 16 (33)
Catholic 15 (31)
Humanistic 7 (15)
Non-affiliated 2 (4)
Buddhist 1 (2)
Hindu 1 (2)
No endorsement reported 6 (13)
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Correlations between expertise and positioning

Spearman’s correlations between the constructs were calculated to assess the expected
relationships between the affected expertise and positioning (see Table 4). Use of theory
and methods was positively associated with discretion (q ¼ .38, p < .05) and

Table 2. Percentage of respondents indicating change on items measuring expertise (N ¼ ±44).a

Constructs
Less
(often)

Equally often/
the same More (often) Mean

n (%) n (%) n (%) M (SD)

Goal-orientations 2.46 (.48)
I value ‘setting objectives’ 1 (2) 22 (48) 23 (50)
I use ‘setting objectives’ 0 (0) 27 (57) 20 (43)

The use of theory/methods 2.54 (.41)
I value ‘theoretical knowledge’ 1 (2) 19 (40) 27 (57)
I value ‘working with methods’ 1 (2) 18 (39) 27 (59)
I use ‘theoretical knowledge in counseling clients’ 0 (0) 22 (50) 22 (50)
‘I make use of one or multiple methods’ 0 (0) 24 (52) 22 (48)

Focus on meaning and worldview 2.19 (.31)
‘I value the role of worldview in counseling’ 1 (2) 32 (70) 13 (28)
‘I focus on meaning in counseling clients’ 0 (0) 37 (79) 10 (21)
‘I speak about meaning and world view in
counseling clients’

0 (0) 39 (83) 8 (17)

‘I focus in my contacts with clients on aspects of world view’. 1 (2) 39 (87) 5 (11)

Hardly/not Somewhat Largely/totally Mean
n (%) n (%) n (%) M (SD)

Assessment 1.92 (.71)
‘I can better assess what is of importance to the client

regarding meaning making and worldview’
15 (35) 16 (37) 12 (28)

‘My understanding of the client has improved’ 23 (56) 9 (22) 9 (22)
‘I pay more attention to the context of clients and their loved ones’ 16 (37) 13 (30) 14 (33)
‘I can go deeper while counseling clients’ 17 (40) 11 (26) 15 (35)
‘I am better able to reflect while counseling clients’ 10 (23) 13 (30) 20 (47)

Discretion 2.19 (.73)
‘I make interventions more purposively’ 7 (15) 17 (38) 21 (46)
‘I look more at the outcomes (effects) of my actions for clients’ 11 (26) 11 (26) 21 (49)
‘I can make better choices in the care of clients’ 16 (37) 11 (26) 16 (37)

aThe ‘N’ varies between 41 and 47, as some answers were not filled in correctly and therefore have been excluded
from the table.

Table 3. Percentage of respondents indicating change on items measuring positioning (N ¼ ±46).a

Constructs Less often Equally often More often Mean
n (%) n (%) n (%) M (SD)

Collaboration 2.24 (.34)
‘I collaborate with other professionals concerning a client’ 0 (0) 36 (78) 10 (22)

Decreased
Remained
the same Increased Mean

n (%) n (%) n (%) M (SD)

‘I share information about a client with another professional’ 1 (2) 36 (79) 9 (19)
‘I can demarcate my contribution in contact with other professionals’ 0 (0) 31 (67) 15 (33)
Legitimation 2.51 (.40)
‘I can substantiate my work’ 0 (0) 20 (43) 27 (57)
‘I have more words at my disposal to describe my profession’ 0 (0) 17 (37) 30 (64)
‘I can convince my manager of the added value of my profession’ 0 (0) 29 (64) 16 (36)

aThe ‘N’ varies between 45 and 47, as some answers were not filled in correctly and therefore have been excluded
from the table.
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legitimation (q ¼ .55, p < .01), but had no statistically significant correlation with
assessment. The relationship between assessment and discretion was strong (q ¼ .80, p
< .01). Goal-orientation was positively associated with discretion (q ¼ .41, p < .01),
and collaboration (q ¼ .48, p < .01), but had a weak, not statistically significant correl-
ation with assessment. A focus on meaning and worldview was weakly and not statistic-
ally significant associated with legitimation but was positively associated with discretion
(q ¼ .44, p < .01) and assessment (q ¼ .39, p < .05).

Discussion

This study aimed to describe how chaplains perceive the contribution of participation
in the Case Studies Project to their expertise and positioning. Here, we first present our
main results and then elaborate on our expectations. The results of the study show that
for almost half of the chaplains, participation in research contributed to the importance
that is attributed to theory, to methods and setting objectives and to using theoretical
knowledge. Also, a considerable number of chaplains’ reported that participation in the
CSP enhanced their discretion to varying degrees, and to a lesser degree, their assess-
ment. Thus, the expertise of chaplains seems to have increased, and thus indirectly the
quality of their care. Regarding the positioning, improvement is experienced by the
majority of chaplains with regard to their legitimation, while the practice of collabor-
ation has remained the same for most chaplains and was improved for one-fifth to one-
third of the chaplains.
In line with our expectations, we found a strong positive association between assess-

ment and discretion and moderate positive associations between goal-orientation, know-
ledge and discretion. This is in concordance with Krejsler who argues that ‘exercise of
professional discretion (… ) demands that professionals have significant mastery of vari-
ous theories and methods’ (Krejsler, 2017, p. 33). Goal-orientation and use of theories
and methods had a weak and not statistically significant correlation with assessment.
This might be explained by the fact that we do not know what theories and methods
chaplains generally use. Den Toom, Kruizinga, Liefbroer, and K€orver (2021) show that
the most prevalent theories in Dutch chaplaincy are more hermeneutical rather than
focusing on assessment. Another explanation is that the capacity to reflect is increased,
which could be associated with higher discretion. This is in line with Donald Sch€on’s

Table 4. Correlations between aspects of expertise and positioning (Spearman’s rho).

Goal-orientation

The use of
theory/
methods Discretion Assessment

Focus on
meaning and
worldview Collaboration Legitimation

Goal-orientation 1.00 .38� .41�� .18 .41�� .48�� .45��
The use of

theory/methods
– 1.00 .38� .30 .16 .25 .55��

Discretion – – 1.00 .80�� .44�� .62�� .52��
Assessment – – – 1.00 .39� .53�� .40�
Focus on meaning

and worldview
– – – – 1.00 .35� .14

Collaboration – – – – – 1.00 .38�
Legitimation – – – – – – 1.00
�Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).��Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
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(2003) ideal of the reflective practitioner, who argues that the skill of reflectivity is
needed as a bridge between theories (e.g., models of assessment) and their application.
Secondly, the findings confirmed our expectation that goal-orientation would be

positively associated with collaboration with other professionals. However, whereas
chaplains reported an increase of most of the items regarding the goal-orientation of
chaplains has increased, they reported that the items of collaboration remained the
same after participation in the CSP. Making one’s purpose and goals explicit could
indeed help to integrate in an institution in a manner related to the institution’s
goals (K€orver, 2014; Smeets, 2006), but collaboration is also dependent on other fac-
tors, such as the willingness of other professionals to collaborate with chaplains, or a
traditional or negative image of chaplaincy (K€orver, 2020). Another factor might be
chaplains’ hesitance toward collaboration due to the emphasis on confidentiality
(Carey, Willis, Krikheli, & O’Brien, 2015; Cramer, Tenzek, & Allen, 2013; McCurdy,
2012). Although the chaplain-researchers in the CSP were stimulated to let their
case study be read by another professional, and thus abandon a strict confidentiality,
we found no evidence that their experiences of sharing a case influenced their pro-
fessional practice in this regard.
Thirdly, our expectation was confirmed that knowledge – theory and methods –

would be positively associated with the legitimation of chaplaincy. Chaplains seem to
have acquired more vocabulary and are better able to substantiate their work, due per-
haps to the theoretical focus of the CSP. Theory and methods could indeed not only
provide ‘evidence’ to convince others of their value, but also provide words and narra-
tives that could be used as such.
Only part of the chaplains reported a stronger focus on meaning and worldview as

the domain of chaplaincy. While this was not significantly related to legitimation, we
found by coincidence (as we did not formulate this as an expectation) that a focus on
worldview and meaning significantly correlated with assessment and discretion. An
explanation might be that a stronger focus on one’s professional domain, reinforces
one’s professional identity, which in turn ‘orients, provides meaning, focuses one’s
attention, and helps distinguishing between what one sees and does not see’ (Ruijters
et al., 2015, p. 202). Focusing attention on issues of meaning and worldview might
indeed contribute to an improvement of assessment or understanding of clients and to
improved discretion.

Strengths and limitations

The current study adds to the understanding of the benefit of participation in research
for chaplains’ professionalism. Whereas many studies presume the benefit of research
for both the improvement of the quality of chaplaincy care and its legitimation, this
study provides an empirical basis. Although the improvement of quality and legitim-
ation was not studied directly, but was mediated by the concept of chaplains’ profes-
sionalism, the study shows the value of participation in research for chaplains. This
provides a stimulus for chaplains to participate in research for the benefit of their prac-
tice. Also, as the questionnaire included questions regarding values, convictions and
behavior, it provides a layered and rich picture of professionalism. Further, this study
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has a strong ecological validity as the questionnaire was developed based on a qualita-
tive study among participants in the CSP and related to theoretical concepts. Next, the
study has a very high response rate for a relatively long questionnaire, strengthening the
reliability of findings.
The study also has limitations. First, the survey was conducted without a pretest, as

there was only a retrospective pretest afterwards, because the CSP began prior to the
beginning of this study. That might have distorted chaplains’ memory over four years.
Second, the three-point scales indicating change might have been at the cost of nuance
in providing insight into chaplains’ development. Therefore, further research that
includes a pre- and posttest might provide a more varied Likert-scale. Third, although
the results are relevant for chaplaincy in other Western countries, the particularity of
the Case Studies Project limits the generalizability of the knowledge about chaplain-
researchers. In addition, participation of chaplains in a research project demonstrates
their favorable disposition toward research, which could have biased the population.
Still, the results could be transferable to other (qualitative) research projects in which
chaplains participate. Additional research might be conducted in quantitative studies in
which chaplain-researchers are involved. Finally, this study has focused on chaplains’
professionalism as mediation of qualitative chaplaincy care and its legitimation. Further
research could include the voices of clients and other professionals as a reflection of the
spiritual wellbeing of clients and personnel that chaplaincy serves.

Conclusion

As chaplains are increasingly engaged in research, this study described how chaplains
perceive the impact of participation in the Dutch Case Studies Project on their profes-
sional expertise and positioning in the institution. We have found that participation in
research contributed to the expertise of chaplains, in its goal-orientation, theoretical and
methodical working, assessment and discretion, and their positioning as they try to legit-
imate their profession. This research also shows that the reinforcement of knowledge is
associated both with better assessment and discretion and with a stronger legitimation.
Hereby, this study substantiates the presumption that chaplains’ engaging in research as
chaplain-researcher contributes to the improvement of the quality of chaplaincy care
and its legitimation.

Notes
1. During the four-year project, the number of participants varied as several chaplains quitted

earlier and others joined the project later. At the moment of the survey, 50 chaplains actively
participated.

2. For a more extensive report, see the dissertation of Den Toom (2022).
3. In his dissertation, Den Toom (2022) shows how the qualitative study helped to

operationalize the concepts of ‘expertise’ and ‘positioning’.
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